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isauis8uissueseae8 bebeinging Coniconsidereddered
the ja1991j9I1 amendmentsarienrrien deenisdmenis r4rintedreprinted

elsewhere inn thishis issue are those that
were unanim2unanlmouslyjipproved2111yap2111yapproved ay6yy the
US house ofothepresentativesskepresentiitlv6 july
28 the amamendmentsamenlmentsendment must still be
approved by thesenatethe senate before

i
be

ing passedorijopassed on to thetho presidentpres1depresidet for
signing

the following is a list of issues11sues

under consideration as changeschangs to
the amendments

inheritance
in HR 4162 a native can leave

ANCSA stock to a nonnative only
by a will and that stock is non-
voting the senate is considering
amending the legislation to read bhatjlhat1hat
stock can be left to any nonnativenon native
with or without 6a will and that stock
will be votingstockvoting stock

developed lands i

at question Is whether the 1991
amendments should further define
developed and non developed
lands some people believe that it
would be better to furhterfurster define
developed lands for taxation pur-
poses many municipal government
officials favor this currently HR
4162 defines developed lands the
same as under ANCSA the senate
is considering adopting the definition
of developed lands in state law

AFN would accept either the
states definition or the definition in
HHRR 4162

sovereignty
members of ConScongressress and alaska

natives agree that the amendments
must remain neutral on the rights of
tribal governments the question is
what languagelanguae should be incor-
porated into Kthe bill to ensure this is

the case all of those involved are
working ansomeonsomeon some language that will

accomplish that purpose AFN
believes neutrality can be
accomplished

transfer of subsurface land
rights to villages

the problem with this provision is
that alaska natives are divided on
the issue some are opposed to this
provision because it further com-
plicatesplicates ANCSAs 71 provision
another problem with this provision
is that none of the economic rightstights
in the subsurface transfers to the
villages because of 71 on the other
hand if villages receive title to the
subsurface they can control the tim-
ing and conditions of development
also village ownership would pro-
tect the subsurface if the regional cor-
porationsporations went bankrupt but of
course not if the village went
bankrupt

variety of voting standards
there are two major voting stan

0 ai
dardsdards in tho1991thetho 1991 amendments the
first states thitthahchahi aamajorityinajority of the
shareholders 50 perccentperscentperccent plus I1
shareyshare are peedinpeedidneeded to remove the
restrictions bantockontockbntock alienation the
restifrestbfrest of the chinesrequirechangeschines require only that
at least 50 pernt odtheolheofthe shareholders
be present atarajmeeting4petfngarajmeeting and a maimai

joritybority of those present approve the
issue S

the senate is consideringiscopsidering setting
a standard for all votesotes of 50 percent
plus 1

petitionspeii416ns
shareholders can petition to force

votes on the issues in this legislation
1ieI e removal of si&krestrictionsstock restrictions ad-
ding shareholders born after 1971
etc HR 4162 requires that 33 13
percent of theshareholderstheshareholders have to
sign a petition to bringremovalbring removal of the
stock restrictions before all
shareholders on other issues to be
petitioned only 15 percent of the
shareholders have to sign

the senate is considering a stan-
dard somewhere between the two
figures

village versus regions
this is an issue raised by the

department of the interior the in-

terior department has agreed with
the automatic extension of stock
restrictions for the villages

but for regions the interior
believes that any individual who
wishes to sell his or her stock should
be able to do so this Is in direct con-
flict with AFNs proposed legislation

the interior department supports
the creation of ownership trusts of
stock AFN believes this approach is

legally cumbersome and expensive
under this approach some shares
could be sold to nonnonnativcsnonnativesNatives or non-
native corporations

AFN is hoping to negotiate a com-
promise with the interior department
on this issue or persuade the senate
that our position Is correct

issuance of stock
to new natives

the interior department Is oppos-
ed to this provision because it

believes it will dilute the value of ex-
isting corporation stock

AFN believes that since the is-

suance of new stock to either new
natives or elders tsis a decision to be
voted on by existing shareholders
and those shareholders will be in-

formed of that dilution it should re-
main in the legislation

tax treatment of transfers
AFN is working towards inclusion

of a provision under which transfers
of assets to qualified transfer entities
or entitlesentities 100percent1007percent1001007 percent owned by
native corporations are not taxed


